Conditional Admits

Congratulations! You’re here!!
Introductions

- Introductions
- Your Disability Services Coordinator
Fall Contract Requirements

• Register for New Student Seminar course (Intraunv 104)
• Meet at least 3x during the fall with your DSC
• Attend weekly small group sessions
• Take all developmental coursework
• Cannot drop a course without DSC approval
• Achieve a minimum 2.0 GPA for the semester
Spring Requirements

• If you’re on academic probation or reinstated....
  – Weekly small group sessions
  – Register for Developed 80 course
  – Meet at least 3x during semester with your DSC
  – Cannot drop a course without DSC approval
Group Meetings

• When does your group meet?
• When do group meetings start?
• How are you going to remember this?
Contract Duration

Once you have completed 12 college level credits at a cumulative 2.0 or above, you are released from the contract!
Tips for the 1st 8 weeks

• Show your instructors your VISA form (or email it to them) & have a conversation about your accommodations the first week of classes
• Let your DSC know if you have any concerns or questions – or if any of your services aren’t working
• Use your accommodations
Tips for the 1st 8 weeks

• Go through syllabi & add dates to calendar system
  – Upcoming assignments
  – Upcoming tests
  – Review every day
  – Plan for upcoming assignments & tests

• Check, read & delete email everyday

• Check D2L for any class updates
Tips for the 1st 8 weeks

• Become familiar with and check WINS regularly for...
  – holds (make sure to take care of these)
  – registration dates
  – class schedule
  – advisor name and advising information
  – bill information
  – etc.
Tips for the 1st 8 weeks

• Attend advising meeting, schedule 2nd one
• Don’t fall behind in coursework
• Study 2-3 hours for every hour in class (more if you need it)
• Schedule blocks of time for studying each day
• Find the best place for you to study!
Tips for the 1st 8 weeks

• Utilize resources!
• Ask for help right away
• Attend Club U-dub dub

• Have fun...in moderation!
Questions??

Center for Students with Disabilities
contact information:
   Andersen Library, room 2002
   (262) 472-4711